Thank you for
buying CoziLogs kiln
dried firewood!

Order online:

www.cozilogs.co.uk

The CoziLogs Assurance:

✓

We are a Woodsure ‘Ready to Burn’
certified supplier

✓

Our dry fuel is made from 100% British-grown,
virgin timber which is BSL/FSC certified
and sustainably sourced from responsibly
managed forests

✓

With 12 distribution centres across the UK we
can fulfil any order quickly and efficiently

Your CoziLogs fuel is perfect for:

✓ Wood burning stoves
✓ Firepits
✓ Chimineas
✓ Pizza ovens
✓ Open fires
✓ Campfires
✓ Wood boilers

Part of the Chip Chip group, we offer
a sustainable solution to homeowners
and businesses who are looking for
fuel that produces low emissions
without compromising on heat value.
Here’s what you’ll get to enjoy from
your CoziLogs firewood…
What is ‘Ready to Burn’?
‘Ready to Burn’ certification from the UK’s only firewood
quality assurance scheme, Woodsure, guarantees firewood
has a moisture content below 20%.

What are the benefits of
‘Ready to Burn’ firewood?
Firewood certified ‘Ready to Burn’:

✓ Burns more efficiently
✓ Produces a higher heat output
✓ Reduces emissions
✓ Lights more easily
✓ Is responsibly sourced from well-managed,
BSL/FSC approved forests

Ready to Burn kiln dried
mixed hardwood certified
by Woodsure

Your CoziLogs
firewood is
‘Ready to Burn’!

Burn Efficiency
A stove burning wood with 60% moisture content will
smoke more and burn far less resourcefully than one with
an effective ‘air flow control system’ burning CoziLogs’ kiln
dried firewood, which has a moisture content of 20%.

Damp wood
burns less
efficiently and
produces a lot
of smoke.

50%
less
efficient

vs

80%
more
efficient
Burning kiln dried
logs requires less
fuel to produce the
same heat output.

Low moisture content – less
than 20% providing a clean
burn and high heat output

Energy Efficiency
CoziLogs’ kiln dried firewood provides much better value in
cost per kilowatt energy in comparison to damp wood.

Less moisture = more heat output
Wet or freshly cut wood (60–90% moisture content)
1.0 kWh per kg
Semi-dried logs (40–50% moisture content)
3.0 kWh per kg

CoziLogs Kiln dried logs (below 20%)
4.5 kWh per kg

100% virgin, traceable,
sustainable wood

Why is ‘Ready to Burn’ better
than wet wood?
Unlike ‘Ready to Burn’ logs, burning
wet wood:

✓ Releases nasty emissions into the atmosphere
✓ Takes more wood to produce the same heat
output

✓ Damages wood burning appliances by leaving
sooty residue

✓ Creates additional maintenance costs
✓ As a result of the above, it ends up far
more costly
With your CoziLogs firewood you can
enjoy complete peace of mind knowing
it is certified Woodsure ‘Ready to Burn’,
helping your appliances maintain optimum
efficiency, minimising emissions and
providing better heat output – all without
the frustration of trying to burn wet wood.

For further information contact:
T: 03301 232 014
E: sales@cozilogs.co.uk

www.cozilogs.co.uk

